
Peas, a locally grown legume in San Diego
County, are an amazing source of vitamins
and minerals! It is a great source of vitamin
k, vitamin c, vitamin a, vitamin b, and folate!
just one serving of peas has more protein
than an egg!

Fun Facts
upscale restaurants rarely serve peas because
they are difficult to eat. etiquette rules in the
United states say it is proper to eat peas with a
fork by scooping them or stabbing them, which

makes it difficult to eat.

Fun Facts
 sugar snap peas

are edible pod peas
that are called
"mange tout", a
French term

meaning "eat all"
since it's all edible!

common Pea Varieties

Oregon
sugar pod

sweet and
delicious, with

edible podsDouce
Provence
thick skin, best

when peeled and
cooked

meteor
small pods, mild
flavor, not as

sweet as others

Feltham first
one of the sweetest

peas, known as
nature's candy

sugar snap
whole pod is
edible with a
crunchy and
sweet taste

healthy serving ideas

eat fresh pods
with dips

Add to stir fries,
soups, and pasta

dishes

Use in replacement
of chickpeas for

hummus

Food Waste Prevention
If buying peas fresh, always look for them in
the pod
be sure to look out for fresh, bright green pea
pods
store fresh peas in the fridge in a plastic bag
for up to three days
Shell the peas and freeze for a quick green
addition to any meal

Spring - peas



1 lb frozen peas
1 large bunch of cilantro
1 cup mild salsa verde
3/4 tsp kosher salt
chips, crackers, or veggies
for dipping

Ingredients
 

thaw the peas
combine all ingredients in
food processor and blend!
taste and adjust flavors
to your liking
store in fridge for up to 3
days

Instructions
 

1.
2.

3.

4.

Green Pea DIp

Mendel's Pea Plants!

Recipe From: https://www.acouplecooks.com/very-verde-three-ingredient-dip/

Scan This QR Code to watch a video on how Pea
Plants helped us understand genetics!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mehz7tCxjSE


